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Abstract: Land is both a source and a sink of carbon dioxide (CO2), the chief greenhouse gas. 
Through sustainable land management (SLM), it can capture extra CO2 and store it as carbon in 
vegetation and soil. SLM can also reduce CO2 emissions from the land. Thus, SLM is viewed as the 
key land-based solution for climate change mitigation. Yet, SLM also provides effective climate 
change (CC) adaptation practices—such as agroforestry, mulching and water harvesting—which 
confer resilience, and simultaneously help secure production. This is especially valuable for land 
users in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) who depend on rainfed agriculture. They are amongst the poorest 
on Earth and the most vulnerable to CC impacts, despite their minimal carbon footprint. The World 
Overview of Conservation Approaches and Technologies (WOCAT) manages the Global SLM Da-
tabase: this holds a rich and ever-growing collection of SLM practices. Analysis of the database for 
rainfed SSA sheds light on which SLM technologies are effective in CC adaptation, and how well 
they cope with changing rainfall and temperature. Both “mechanisms” and “attributes” are ex-
plored, yielding new insights. This perspective paper showcases current developments in the field, 
and summarizes future directions for SLM as a CC adaptation solution for land users in SSA.  
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1. Introduction 
The land has close links with climate change (CC), being both a source and a sink of 

carbon dioxide (CO2)—the chief greenhouse gas (GHG) [1]. Importantly, there is consid-
erable potential for the land to absorb much more CO2, thus augmenting the sink. This 
can be achieved principally through increased photosynthesis, and greater storage of car-
bon in vegetation, surface litter and the soil. It is also possible to reduce CO2 emissions, 
thereby decreasing the source. In this case, the key pathway is minimizing land use 
change and land degradation. Lal suggests that the potential of carbon sequestration (stor-
age) in soil and vegetation—between 2020 and 2100—is drawdown of atmospheric CO2 
by “roughly” 157 ppm [2]. This represents just over a third of the current atmospheric 
levels of CO2. The means to reach this goal is through improved sustainable land manage-
ment (SLM).  

SLM comprises a range of actions that maintain and improve the land and its ecosys-
tem functions (see Box 1) [3]. Although SLM is most widely known for its role in soil and 
water conservation [4], more recently, it has been acknowledged as the key “land-based 
solution” in achieving CC mitigation through the twin pathways of capturing more CO2 

and reducing CO2 emissions.  
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Less widely known is the fact that SLM can provide effective CC adaptation solu-
tions, thereby enabling people to cope with CC impacts [1,5–7]. Various SLM options, for 
example, agroforestry, reduced till farming, mulching the soil surface with plant residues, 
and water harvesting, deliver adaptation benefits and resilience. This is of massive im-
portance to small-scale land users in developing countries. SLM practices can strengthen 
their ability to adapt to impacts—such as rising temperatures and declining rainfall—at a 
household scale. At a higher level, CC adaptation through SLM can confer greater resili-
ence to farmland ecosystems. However, SLM�s role in relation to CC has often been seen 
simply in terms of CC mitigation. CC adaptation, when considered at all, has been per-
ceived as a fortunate co-benefit of mitigation. Thus, since the early 2000s, projects and 
programs have prioritized CC mitigation in their rural interventions—especially through 
tree planting—and CC adaptation has been underplayed. The World Bank expresses 
grave concern:  

“The urgent need for boosting investment in climate change adaptation and resili-
ence cannot be overestimated… finance flows… still fall short of what is needed to avoid 
severe economic and human impacts from climate change, especially in developing coun-
tries. Adaptation has been underplayed despite it being a priority for land users struggling 
to deal with a rapidly changing—and hostile—natural environment” [8,9]. 

Sections of the international press share this view: the Economist wonders “why poor 
farmers in Africa who have done almost nothing to make the climate change [should] be 
abandoned to suffer”, when “a lot of adaptation is affordable” [10]. Land users in devel-
oping countries who depend on low-input, rainfed agriculture are amongst the poorest 
on Earth and the most vulnerable to climate change impacts, despite having a minimal 
carbon footprint [11]. They are the least culpable of causing CC, yet amongst the most 
afflicted by its consequences [12]. Figure 1 shows just how low the GHG emissions per 
capita are in Africa compared with the USA, the EU and China. Total emissions for the 
whole of Africa in 2021 were, for example, only 1.45 billion tons CO2-eq1 compared with 
China at 11.47 billion tons [13]. Furthermore, African emissions are strongly skewed to-
wards North Africa: the poorest countries in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) produce, and have 
produced, insignificant amounts of global GHGs.  

It is time to turn the spotlight on climate change adaptation through SLM for small-
holders within rainfed zones of SSA. We argue that more rapid progress is likely to be 
made in securing the livelihoods of these land users if their perceived needs are priori-
tized: needs that often coincide with what SLM can provide, including greater resilience 
through CC adaptation. This community of people—women, men; young and old—re-
spond to SLM options that can help them protect and enhance their livelihoods, and most 
especially secure production from the land.  

Our “perspective paper” showcases current developments in the field of CC adapta-
tion through SLM. Specifically, it assesses the role of SLM in adaptation through analysis 
of the World Overview of Conservation Approaches and Technologies (WOCAT)�s Global 
SLM Database. The attributes of SLM groups are discussed, and the mechanisms through 
which the technologies achieve impact are examined. Finally, future directions are pro-
posed to stimulate the adoption of SLM solutions for better CC adaptation and thus more 
resilient land and livelihoods. 
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Figure 1. Per capita greenhouse gas emissions (selected). Source: Our World in Data based on the 
Global Carbon Project [13]. 

2. Problems and Principles: The Need for Climate Change Adaptation and the Role of 
Sustainable Land Management 
2.1. Climate Change, Challenges and Coping Capability 

Approximately 3.4 billion people live in rural areas and many are highly vulnerable 
to climate change [11]. Amongst them are smallholders who are dependent on rainfed 
farming in SSA—they provide up to 80% of the region�s food and manage vast areas of 
land [14]. They are especially vulnerable, and that vulnerability is a significant driver of 
fragility [15,16]. Climate change will exacerbate vulnerability and increasingly put pres-
sure on production, undermining food security and nutrition. Impacts will not be evenly 
spread, and they will be unpredictable. In some areas, there may even be benefits from 
increased rainfall—for example, in specific locations of West Africa where rice yields 
could increase, but such cases are exceptions [17]. The negative consequences heavily out-
weigh any incidental, and localized, benefits.  

More than 30 years ago, Simonett predicted one specific detrimental impact of a 2 °C 
rise in temperature—the shrinking suitability zones for the cash crops of robusta coffee 
(Coffea canefora) in Uganda, and tea (Camellia sinensis) in Kenya [18]. More recently, a mod-
elling exercise has shown that under different CC scenarios, the area under arabica coffee 
(Coffea arabica)—with its stringent climatic requirements—is under severe threat in East 
Africa. The most favorable outcome by 2080 is a 38% reduction in suitable bioclimatic 
space, and the least favorable is a circa 90% reduction [19]. Already, agricultural growth 
in Africa has been reduced by 34% since 1961 due to climate change—more than any other 
region [11,20]. In SSA, loss of lives, reduced food production, biodiversity loss, water 
shortages, and reduced economic growth have already occurred [20] and are accelerating. 
Despite drier and hotter conditions overall, the intensity and erosivity of rainfall when it 
occurs is likely to increase, triggering floods and accelerating soil erosion.  

Land users have always had coping mechanisms to deal with a broad array of envi-
ronmental and economic pressures and shocks: amongst them, droughts, pests, diseases, 
and erratic markets. Coping mechanisms have their ancient origins in local innovation, 
and have been absorbed into tradition over time [21]. Now, innovative capacity—and the 
age-old means of learning from one another—is being given more immediacy as new, and 
more virulent threats from climate change are emerging, even if it appears that “the speed 
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and intensity of environmental change is outpacing that capacity” [14]. This comment ar-
guably underestimates the abilities of smallholders but underscores the urgency of stim-
ulating the process of innovation, for example, see [22,23]. 

Adaptation to climate change will help to stabilize production through buffering ex-
tremes and improving the resilience of systems. It will simultaneously deliver adaptation 
against other stresses and shocks. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 
acknowledges that adaptation “can generate multiple additional benefits such as improv-
ing agricultural productivity, innovation, health and well-being, food security, liveli-
hood[s] and biodiversity conservation as well as reduction of risks and damages [sic]… 
but most observed adaptation is fragmented [and] small in scale” [11].  

2.2. Adaptation and Resilience: The Ability to Absorb and Bounce Back 
Definitions of adaptation abound, and increasingly tend to merge with those of resil-

ience. Indeed, the two terms are often used interchangeably. The IPCC characterizes resil-
ience as being “the ability to maintain essential function, identity and structure with a 
capacity for transformation” and adds that adaptation may be anticipatory or reactive 
[11]. This does not differ significantly from IFAD�s description of resilience as the “extent 
to which social or ecological systems can maintain integrity and functionality when sub-
ject to disturbance” [14]. The disturbance may be gradual and persistent stress, or abrupt 
shocks. The Green Climate Fund puts it simply: “Climate change adaptation aims to im-
prove resilience of communities and ecosystems” [24]. Explicit in this latter definition is 
that adaptation is to do with resilience of both people and the land [25]. “Sustained system 
stability” can be considered an overarching goal of adaptation. Based on the Natural Cap-
ital Framework, resilient systems share various characteristics [14,26]. These capitals/as-
sets are: 
• Financial capital: 

o For example, on-farm income and access to markets. 
• Social capital: 

o For example, equity, inclusiveness, connectivity and social cohesion. 
• Human capital:  

o For example, knowledge management, learning and innovation. 
• Physical capital:  

o For example, labor availability and infrastructure. 
• Natural capital: 

o For example, soils and plant and livestock resources. 

2.3. Mitigation and Adaptation: Related, but Different 
Mitigation of climate change through SLM is a clear concept. It can be quantified in 

terms of a carbon-dioxide-equivalent balance (a calculation of (a) carbon sequestered and 
(b) greenhouse gas emissions reduced: see Section 2.5). However, adaptation to a chang-
ing climate is a “fuzzier” notion—less clear-cut, and notoriously difficult to measure. The 
benefits of adaptation through SLM are equally hard to calculate, or indeed to specify, and 
the ways and means of how adaptation is achieved are complex and intertwined. Building 
up soil organic carbon (SOC), which is a direct goal of mitigation projects, is generally 
accepted as establishing the natural resource base to ensure adaptation solutions and un-
derpin strategies. “Re-carbonization” of the terrestrial biosphere is considered by some as 
being a bedrock of sustainable development, and the importance of restoring soil organic 
matter (SOM)2 is stressed in order to set in motion a “nature-positive trend” towards both 
adaptation and the mitigation of climate change [2]. However, increased SOC/SOM levels 
cannot be taken as a direct proxy for improved resilience, and the assumption that 
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adaptation is merely a beneficial by-product of mitigation is simplistic and unhelpful. This 
point is elaborated further in the context of how SLM “works” (Section 2.5). 

While mitigation potential and targets are often specified for various forms of land-
based SLM, adaptation has no equivalent. Furthermore, its boundaries are vague: accord-
ing to the IPCC, there are “soft limits” (where options exist but are currently not available 
in specific settings) and “hard limits” (where no further adaptative options are currently 
known to be effective) [11]. Adaptative capacity, at the smallholder level, can obviously 
be exceeded by increasing climate change extremes, and land users overwhelmed. Be-
cause of the hard limits, it can only provide a partial remedy, and may merely confer 
temporary respite. Nevertheless, adaptation through SLM can, at least, enable land users 
to engage in the struggle, become more self-reliant, and earn a reprieve from the most 
immediate CC impacts. 

2.4. Sustainable Land Management: From Soil Conservation to an Environmental, Livelihoods 
and Climate Change Approach  

“Sustainable land management” emerged as concept in the late 1990s, having 
evolved through “soil conservation” in the early 20th century and “soil and water conser-
vation” in the 1980s. There has been a gradual but profound transformation from the nar-
row confines of engineering-based solutions to soil erosion problems, onto a broader land 
husbandry emphasis [28]. The new concern reflects and supports land users� priorities of 
securing their natural resource base for production and economic gain. This has brought 
it fully into line with the aims of the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification 
(UNCCD) and the goal of achieving land degradation neutrality (LDN), and there has also 
been a fortuitous convergence with the aims of the other two “Rio Conventions”: the UN 
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and the UN Framework Convention on Climate 
Change (UNFCCC). SLM, with its broad remit, has helped unite the three interconnected 
purposes and delivers on all fronts (see Figure 2). The Global Environment Facility (GEF) 
states that “The three Rio Conventions have overlapping concerns… [and]… through 
adoption of SLM, countries can implement the conventions in a collaborative way that 
address climate change…” [29]. 

 
Figure 2. The Three Rio Conventions grouped around SLM: adapted from Sanz et al. [5]. 

In response to concerns about the land and ecosystem deterioration, a number of 
methodologies and approaches have emerged that are related to, or are partly synony-
mous with, sustainable land management. Some of the key terms are defined in Box 1 and 
a simple description has been allocated to each as an aide memoire. 
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Box 1. Relevant terminology: official definitions (with simplified definitions in the context of this publi-
cation in italics). 

Sustainable land management: “looking after the land to maintain & improve its functions” 
• The use of land resources, including soils, water, animals and plants for the produc-

tion of goods to meet changing human needs, while simultaneously ensuring the
long-term productive potential of these resources and ensuring their environmental
functions [3].  

Climate-smart agriculture: “farming for production, CC mitigation & CC adaptation” 
• Systems that aim to tackle three main objectives: sustainably increasing agricultural

productivity and incomes; adapting and building resilience to climate change; and
reducing and/or removing greenhouse gas emissions, where possible [30]. 

Ecosystem-based disaster risk reduction: “reducing risk & building resilience in ecosystems”
• The sustainable management, conservation and restoration of ecosystems to provide

services that reduce disaster risks by mitigating hazards, and by increasing liveli-
hood resilience [31]. 

Ecosystem-based adaptation: “managing ecosystems to help people adapt to CC impacts” 
• The use of biodiversity and ecosystem services as part of an overall adaptation strat-

egy. It includes the sustainable management, conservation and restoration of ecosys-
tems to provide services that help people adapt to the adverse effects of climate
change [32]. 

Land restoration: “regenerating degraded land for multiple purposes” 
• The process of avoiding, reducing and reversing land degradation to recover the bi-

odiversity and ecosystem services that sustain all life on Earth. Land restoration re-
fers to a regenerative process along a continuum of SLM practices that can be applied
to conserve or rewild natural areas, upscale nature-positive food production in rural
landscapes and green urban areas, infrastructure and supply chains [33].  

Nature-based solutions: “solutions to societal problems supported by natural processes” 
• Actions to protect, conserve, restore, sustainably use and manage natural or modified

terrestrial, freshwater, coastal and marine ecosystems, which address social, eco-
nomic and environmental challenges effectively and adaptively, while simultane-
ously providing human well-being, ecosystem services and resilience and biodiver-
sity benefits [34]. 

Regenerative agriculture: “integrated & diverse farming systems that restore soil health” 
• An integration of agroecology and sustainable intensification, with a strategy of cre-

ating a soil/ ecosystem carbon budget so that the terrestrial carbon stock (soil and
vegetation) is restored and on an increasing trend. At its core is the goal of restoring
soil organic matter (derived from [2]). 
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2.5. Sustainable Land Management: How It Works for the Land and the People 
Sustainable land management functions by protecting and restoring land—meaning 

soil, water in the soil, flora and fauna—with an overarching aim of achieving land degra-
dation neutrality and ecosystem restoration [3,7]. As already noted, production is im-
proved, biodiversity increased, hydrological function enhanced, and there are both CC 
mitigation and adaptation benefits (Figure 3). Soil organic carbon levels can be raised, and 
vegetative production increased. This biomass is fundamental to circular agricultural sys-
tems [35]. The UNCCD has recently produced valuable guidelines for estimating SOC in 
the context of addressing LDN [36]. The report fully acknowledges the role of SLM in 
building up stocks of SOC, which it sees as being the “potential centerpiece for collabora-
tive action to improve soil health and functions”. While the focus is on SOC�s role in se-
curing soil health, a meta-analysis that was quoted in the report shows that crop yields 
are boosted up to SOC concentrations of around 2% [37]. The report points to the role of 
SOC in terms of climate change mitigation and—though to a lesser extent—climate 
change adaptation.  

 
Figure 3. Sustainable land management: multiple roles and impacts (adapted from Critchley et al. 
[7]). 

Monitoring and modelling of carbon benefits from projects and other interventions 
has been recently developed through the “carbon benefits tool” [38]. The relevant tools 
are available online [39] and provide a simple assessment of the impacts of land use and 
land management on carbon storage and GHG emissions. For all interventions, net GHG 
benefits are expressed as tons of carbon dioxide equivalents (CO2-eq) per hectare.  

At the global level, Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs), introduced in 2015 
at the UNFCCC Conference of Parties (CoP) in Paris, have focused sharply on reduced 
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future emissions compared with “business-as-usual”. In 2016, the FAO reported that the 
land use, land use change and forestry (LULUCF) sector was the most frequently cited 
under countries� mitigation targets and actions [40]. As welcome as this is, the NDC pro-
gram has, perhaps, acted inadvertently to draw attention away from National Adaptation 
Plans (NAPs)—introduced in 2010 at the UNFCCC CoP in Cancun, which (where they 
exist) are inevitably more qualitative and less precise, with their tendency to list on-going 
and planned projects which touch upon adaptation. Mitigation is self-evidently im-
portant, but it can overshadow adaptation. In an analysis of NDCs, it is CC mitigation that 
receives the lion�s share of attention and certainly the emphasis, with adaptation often 
mentioned merely as an associate of mitigation [40]. There is certainly scope for better 
coordination between NAPs and NDCs [41]. The corollary is that many international ini-
tiatives and associated public awareness continue to focus strongly on CC mitigation. 
Even more worryingly, land-based solutions to mitigation rely overwhelmingly on affor-
estation/reforestation (see Box 2). 

As we have noted, SLM is attractive to impoverished land users, primarily because it 
improves crop and livestock production. This attribute often flies under the radar and is 
not given sufficient notice or attention. In sub-Saharan Africa, land users in rainfed, in-
creasingly drought-prone areas comprise the target group of many development agencies. 
Those farmers and pastoralists� livelihood priorities are, and have been for centuries, cop-
ing with adversity for their own survival through forms of SLM. Their priorities must be 
respected and supported.  

Box 2. Planting trees as the solution? Or alternative answers? SLM for carbon sequestration. 

Over the last fifty years in sub-Saharan Africa, tree planting has consistently been 
promoted as a solution, first for environmental woes, and more recently for climate 
change concerns. The number of trees planted is often a target in itself. Trees can indeed
sequester carbon very rapidly: rates of up to 15 t/C/ha/yr have been estimated for rapidly
growing plantations [42]. However, one of several concerns with large-scale afforestation
(planting trees where there were none before) is the opportunity cost of land [1]. Indeed,
“maladaptation” can occur where, without consulting land users or considering future
management, afforestation has been popularized as a “green solution” [11,43]. Com-
monly, inadequate consideration is given to species suitability, and monitoring is gener-
ally woeful; one study shows that only 5% of tree planting agencies have measured seed-
ling survival [43]. Even where monitoring is in place, for example, under the “Great Green 
Wall” initiative across the Sahara and the Sahel, achievements are modest; just 20% of the 
100 million ha. targeted by 2030 have been “restored” [44].  

Afforestation in blocks should not be confused with agroforestry (usually voluntar-
ily by land users themselves), which is a key pathway to improved agricultural systems,
providing climate change mitigation, adaptation and other multiple co-benefits. Trees are 
planted in and around farmers� fields to restore degraded lands, protect crops and live-
stock against heat, and restore humidity as well as to enhance biodiversity and increase
food security [45]. The success of this agroecological approach is notable: the total global
carbon biomass on agricultural land has risen in the last ten years by around 4.6%, with
trees accounting for more than three quarters [35,46]. Where indigenous forests exist, it
goes without saying that their protection is paramount to protect carbon stocks and to
secure vital biodiverse ecosystems. 

An alternative for land-based carbon sequestration are the grasslands: the most 
threatened and least protected biome [47]. Existing grasslands—some 34 million km2 or 
about 25% of the world�s surface—can absorb vast extra amounts of carbon, with im-
proved grassland management able to sequester potentially 0.47 tC/ha/yr. This feeds di-
rectly into the resilience of rural populations that depend on livestock [48]. Biodiverse 
grasslands also provide multiple ecosystem services. However, grasslands have not
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captured development attention [49]; it could be said that “grass lies low where trees 
stand tall” in the popular image of confronting climate change. 

Peatlands are generally ignored in terms of carbon sequestration. Globally, peat-
lands cover 3–4% of the land surface and hold twice as much carbon as forests. Africa
holds about 8% of the world�s peatlands, notably in the Nile and Congo basins. Healthy
peatlands sequester vast amounts of carbon (around 0.37 GtCO2/yr); conversely, degrad-
ing peatlands contribute significantly to GHG emissions. They are also extremely bio-
diverse. For multiple reasons, the protection and rehabilitation of peatlands must be a
priority [50,51].  

Recently, the potential role of biochar in global carbon dioxide removal (CDR) and
long-term storage has been highlighted [52]. Biochar—the product of partially oxidized
biomass—has been proposed for several years now, especially as a soil amendment that
confers long-lasting benefits to crops (see examples from Kenya and Sri Lanka docu-
mented by WOCAT [53], but the massive investment required to scale it up to the levels
suggested by the authors (capture of 0.3–6.6 GtCO2/yr) is currently unrealistic. Neverthe-
less, biochar certainly has a role to play in carbon sequestration—and in climate change 
adaptation—through its role in soil improvement. 

Finally, a focus throughout this article is soil organic carbon increase through better 
SLM: a foundation for better production and land-based CC adaptation, as well as having 
huge potential for CC mitigation [2,36]. 

3. Practices: Sustainable Land Management Solutions for Climate Change Adaptation  
3.1. WOCAT and its SLM Database 

The World Overview of Conservation Approaches and Technologies (WOCAT) [54] 
manages the Global SLM Database [55]: this holds a rich and ever-growing collection of 
SLM solutions. It is officially recognized as the definitive SLM database by the UNCCD. 
From its inception in the mid-1990s, it has grown to house, at the end of 2022, over 1250 
SLM “technologies” (on-the-ground solutions, such as terraces or windbeaks) and more 
than 500 associated SLM “approaches” (the ways and means of implementing those tech-
nologies, such as joint forest management or promoting farmer innovation). The entries 
in the database are derived from questionnaires compiled by those with hands-on 
knowledge of the practices. The questionnaire was first developed in 1994/95 and its core 
has remained constant, though specific questions have evolved. The focus here is on the 
technology questionnaire [56], and the documentation of those practices. 

WOCAT�s firm commitment, from the onset, has been to allow practitioners to record 
their experiences, and to seek their insights into the practices3. This was a deliberate at-
tempt to move away from the prevailing system of outside “experts” producing technical 
guidelines. Nevertheless, submissions pass through an official quality control and review 
process before approval. However, many of the questions put to the contributors can only 
be answered in semi-quantitative terms [56]. For example, practitioners� views regarding 
the on-site impacts of a technology (including crop/fodder production, food security, sur-
face runoff, soil cover, drought impacts, etc.) are requested on the basis of a scale, with 
seven grades ranging from “very negative” through to “very positive”. This means that 
an analysis of the database (for many parameters) yields only semi-quantitative data. 
However, this represents the reality of those working with SLM in the field: where data-
base entries lack the precision of trials carried out on research stations, these compensate 
by being more meaningful to practitioners, namely, land users and front-line field staff. A 
frequent reaction to the questionnaire is the appreciation of its educational value. Com-
pleting the questionnaire is a learning exercise itself, mainly because it enables the con-
tributor to articulate—and appreciate the importance of—their (often) tacit knowledge in 
words, numbers, ratings and categories. 

While the database does not claim to provide a fully representative sample or to be 
comprehensive, it is a unique collection of on-the-ground SLM solutions with good 
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coverage, especially of the Global South. A very broad spectrum of activities in SLM are 
documented. Of the SLM technologies recorded, 419 originate from SSA, and of those, 384 
are located on cropland or grazing land, or various combinations. This is a rich resource 
and provides the data to underpin our empirical analysis and arguments. Analysis of this 
database sheds light on SLM technologies in relation to climate change, as well as other 
related parameters. It is a unique opportunity to investigate what land users are doing in 
terms of SLM, how they perceive gradual climate change and how well their technologies 
are coping. The subset of 384 (see above) is the focus. As far as it is possible to determine 
from the records, 169 were submitted prior to 2016 (when specific climate change ques-
tions were introduced) and 215 after that date. Key findings from the analysis are pre-
sented here and discussed under relevant sub-sections of the database.  

3.2. Cropland and Grazing Land in Sub-Saharan Africa: An Analysis 
This first section of the analysis considers the “main purpose” of the technologies, as 

recorded in the questionnaire by the contributors, and entered in the database. This illu-
minates the multiple objectives of each technology, and importantly, in the context of this 
paper, shows how often CC aims are articulated. Figure 4 ranks the purposes cited by con-
tributors.  

 
Figure 4. Main purpose of the SLM technology according to the contributors: up to five options can 
be chosen. 

a. Main purpose 
The data presented in Figure 4 show clearly how contributors not only view SLM as 

being an antidote to land degradation (264 out of 384, or 69%: top bar), but simultaneously 
how the majority (198 or 52%) consider the practice they describe as being helpful in im-
proving production from the land. More than a third (143 or 37%) anticipate extra income.  

While the data regarding CC (“adapt to climate change” and “mitigate climate 
change”) are included in Figure 4, it should be recollected that these potential answers 
were only introduced into the questionnaire post-2016. Thus, those numbers need to be 
analyzed in the context of the sub-sample of 215 technologies documented post-2016. A 
total of 1 in 3 of all contributors (66 out of 215, or 31%) specifically thought/perceived that 
their SLM technologies help them adapt to CC, while only 1 in 9 (26 or 12%) gave mitiga-
tion of CC as an impact. This highlights a clear land users� focus on adaptation rather than 
mitigation, underlining a central point that we are making in this paper.  
b. Response to gradual climate change 

Moving on to how well the technologies respond to gradual changes in temperature 
and rainfall, Figure 5 shows the analysis, drawing on the sample of 215 that answered 
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questions about CC. Temperature change was noted by almost all the contributors (208 or 
97%), with a large majority pointing to a rise (199 or 96%). Of those noting the change in 
temperature, 70% of the technologies dealt “well” or even “very well” with that change; 
this became 82% when coping “moderately well” was included. A change in rainfall was 
much less frequently observed: only 56 (26%) noticed a change, of which 44 noted a fall 
and 12 observed a rise. Once again, the technologies were stated to cope well with these 
changes: 50% dealt “well” or “very well”, and if “moderately well” was added, then 88% 
were coping to one extent or another. 

 
Figure 5. Response of the SLM technology to gradual climate change according to the contributors. 

These answers broadly address the questions “have people perceived climate 
change?” and “is SLM effective in CC adaptation?”. Yes, is the basic answer to both ques-
tions. Furthermore, more than four in five of those SLM technologies exposed to gradual 
CC were said to be coping. This points firmly to the inherent capacity of SLM to provide 
at least some protection from CC impacts.  
c. Source of practice 

We now look at the origin or source of the practice: was it introduced through an 
external intervention, or developed by the land users themselves? This is both relevant 
and interesting. Figure 6 presents the findings from the Global SLM Database. 

 
Figure 6. Introduction/origin of the SLM technology according to the contributors; more than one 
option can be chosen. 

Land users� recent innovation accounted for 76 cases (20% of the overall sample), 
while tradition (which can be interpreted as a result of “historical” innovation) accounted 
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for 59 cases (15%)4. This confirms that land users are being (and have traditionally been) 
creative and have come up with solutions for themselves in around a third of the technol-
ogies documented. It points towards an avenue for future support: stimulating land users 
to innovate and generate new adaptation solutions themselves. 
d. SLM Grouping 

The sample of technologies was examined for how it segregated into SLM groups. 
Under WOCAT, 26 groups are defined [56]. However, each technology can either be as-
signed by the contributor to a single group, or up to three in total if a single group does 
not cover that practice entirely. For example, a “two group technology” may be one that 
describes a combination of trees with crops (thus, a first group: agroforestry) but also in-
corporates composting and manuring (thus, a second group: integrated soil fertility man-
agement). Most practices (217 or 57%) of the overall sample of 384 “belong to” two or more 
groups according to the contributors. Because of this, a single technology, as described in 
the database, often appears more than once in Table 1 below, and it explains why the total 
of these six (most common groups) exceeds the overall total of technologies in the sample.  

Table 1. Most common SLM groups in SSA under cropland and grazing land. 

SLM Group 

Total (Number 
of Times Cited in 

the 384  
Technologies) 

Alone  
(Number of 

Times 
Alone) 

Mixed (as % of Total)  
(Number and Percent of 
Times Cited Alongside) 

Improved ground/vegetation 
cover 97 8 89 (92%) 

Cross-slope measure 80 41 39 (49%) 
Integrated soil fertility manage-

ment 61 11 50 (82%) 

Water harvesting 51 10 41(80%) 
Pastoralism and grazing land 

management 
46 15 31 (67%) 

Agroforestry 42 5 37 (88%) 

Two things stand out. The first is the wide variety of grouping (and thus, the range 
of SLM), and secondly, the fact that so many groups are combined. In other words, when 
describing a technology for the database, contributors are regularly painting pictures of 
complex systems. This already hints at skillful combinations that are likely to spread risks 
and yield multiple co-benefits, including that of CC adaptation. Table 2 now looks at the 
“main purposes” of the groups listed above in relation to CC—the option introduced post-
2016 (Figure 4). 

Table 2. SLM groups and climate change: their purpose and how well they cope. 

SLM Group Main Purpose 
How Well They Coped with 

Gradual Climate Change 
(Where Noted) 

 
Mitigate  
climate  
change 

Adapt to  
climate  
change 

Coped well/ 
very well with 

change in  
temperature 

Coped well/ 
very well with 

change in  
rainfall 

Improved ground/vegetation 
cover 12%  20%  68% 67% 

Cross-slope measure 03% 05% 83% 50% 
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Integrated soil fertility man-
agement 

10% 25% 49% 47% 

Water harvesting 12% 31% 63% 36% 
Pastoralism and grazing land 

management 17% 33% 53% 35% 

Agroforestry 17% 38% 56% 56% 

We have already shown in Figure 4 that, taking the post-2016 sub-sample of 215 prac-
tices, 12% include “mitigate climate change”, while 31% include “adapt to climate 
change”. Therefore, the breakdown in Table 2 is no surprise. However, there is one notable 
exception: cross-slope barriers. There are two probable reasons for this. First, during the 
early years of documentation, there was an emphasis on cross-slope barriers—which were 
the most familiar type of SLM (or “soil and water conservation”)—namely terraces, stone 
bunds, and vegetative barriers. Secondly, these classic soil conservation structures tended 
to have their origin in the need to stabilize steep slopes for cultivation while reducing soil 
erosion and controlling runoff, and little thought was given to documenting or analyzing 
other co-benefits. This ties in with Table 1, where cross-slope barriers are the only group 
where less than half are reported as being mixed (where “mixed” tends to imply multi-
purpose). 

3.3. Technology Group Options for Climate Change Adaptation 
Thus, six SLM technology groups headed the list in terms of frequency of reporting. 

These groups have emerged because of their direct relevance to livelihoods in the 
croplands and grazing lands of sub-Saharan Africa (see Table 1). They have, furthermore, 
demonstrated that, in general, they are all considered relatively important in terms of CC 
adaptation (see Table 2). Table 3 describes what these groups entail: the wording is taken 
from the WOCAT questionnaire where guidelines have been prepared for the contributors 
[56]. For each, an example is cited from the sample analyzed. Links are given to the data-
base for ease of access.  

Table 3. The SLM groups: a description and examples of each. 

SLM Group Brief Description 5 Example of Technology from Global SLM Database 6 

Improved 
ground/ 

vegetation 
cover 

Measures that aim to improve 
ground cover, be it dead material, 

mulch or living vegetation. 

Name Soil Productivity Improvement Using a Combina-
tion of Technologies 

Country/Link Tanzania/T1221 

Single or Mixed 
Groups? 

Mixed: 
Improved ground/vegetation cover + Agrofor-

estry + Integrated soil fertility management 

Cross-slope 
measure 

Earth or soil bunds, stone lines, 
vegetative strips across the slope—
often along a contour—to reduce 

runoff and soil loss. 

Name Traditional Stone Wall Terraces 
Country/Link South Africa/T1369 

Single or Mixed 
Groups? 

Single: 
Cross-slope measure 

Integrated soil 
fertility man-

agement 

Managing soil by combining meth-
ods of fertility amendment with 

soil and water conservation. Aims 
to maximize organic fertilizer, 

minimize loss of nutrients and use 
inorganic fertilizer judiciously. 

Name 
Push-Pull Integrated Pest and Soil Fertility Manage-

ment 
Country/Link Kenya/T958 

Single or Mixed 
Groups? 

Mixed: 
Improved ground/vegetation cover + Improved 

plant varieties/animal breeds 

Water  
harvesting 

The collection and management of 
rainwater runoff or floodwater to 

Name 
Runoff Water Harvesting for  

Bananas 
Country/Link Uganda/T1390 
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increase water availability for do-
mestic use or for crops/livestock. 

Single or Mixed 
Groups? 

Mixed: 
Water harvesting + Irrigation management + Wa-

ter diversion and drainage 

Pastoralism 
and grazing 

land manage-
ment 

The grazing of animals on natural 
or semi-natural grasslands, grass-

lands with trees or open wood-
lands. 

Name Couloirs de Passage (Livestock Passageways through 
the landscape) 

Country/Link Niger/T1353 
Single or Mixed 

Groups? 
Single: 

Pastoralism and grazing land management 

Agroforestry 

Integration of woody perennials 
with crops or animals for a variety 
of benefits and services, including 
the better use of soil and water re-
sources; multiple fuel, fodder and 
food products; and habitats for as-

sociated species. 

Name Agroforestry Parkland 
Country/Link Senegal/T1167 

Single or Mixed 
Groups? 

Mixed: 
Agroforestry + Improved ground and vegetation 
cover + Improved plant varieties/animal breeds 

Already noted is the fact that many technologies (that is, entries in the database) are 
characterized by “belonging to” more than one SLM group—see Section 3.2 d. A key rea-
son is that various SLM measures7 are mixed and matched to make up the composite tech-
nology. When these measures are used together, the combination often adds up, effec-
tively, to more than the sum of its parts because of synergies. Conservation agriculture, 
which involves mulching, crop mixes/rotations and minimum tillage, is a well-known 
case in point (e.g., in Namibia [57] and Kenya [58]). Mixed systems with zero-grazed live-
stock, which make use of fodder grown specifically, including that from agroforestry tree 
species, and contribute to soil fertility management through manure, constitute another 
(e.g., in Uganda [59] and Ethiopia [60]). These composite technologies may be considered 
as pieces within an overall jigsaw depicting an integrated and diverse system. This is a 
strong starting point for adaptation, at various levels, from “climate-smart” households 
to climate-resilient ecosystems. 

4. Attributes and Mechanisms: How SLM Confers Climate Change Adaptation 
4.1. Aspects of Adaptation: An Analysis 

A fundamental question is: what aspects of SLM practices help provide adaptive ca-
pacity? Thus, in this section, the six SLM groups are analyzed for their reported, and po-
tential, ability to deliver CC adaptation. We follow the methodology, and means of presen-
tation, established by Sanz et al. [5]. A dedicated section in that paper “attempts to quali-
tatively assess the positive relative impacts of SLM technologies in addressing DLDD 
(“desertification, land degradation and drought” in UNCCD terminology), climate 
change adaptation, climate change mitigation and safeguarding biodiversity”. Sanz et al. 
[5] cluster SLM technologies under groups [61] (14 in total) following the typology 
adopted by the UNCCD. While these do not match one-to-one with the WOCAT groups 
(26 in total), the 6 WOCAT SLM groups that have been selected for their popularity here 
are clearly comparable with, and equivalent to, specific UNCCD SLM groups, as shown 
in Table 4.  

Table 4. SLM technology groups: WOCAT compared with UNCCD. 

WOCAT SLM Group UNCCD SLM Group Comparison 
Improved ground/vegeta-

tion cover Vegetation management Similar 

Cross-slope measure Soil erosion control UNCCD group is broader: covers 
cross-slope measures but also 
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gully control, water spreading 
weirs, windbreaks, etc. 

Integrated soil fertility 
management 

Integrated soil fertility 
management Similar 

Water harvesting Water management 

UNCCD group is broader: covers 
water harvesting but also micro-ir-
rigation, drainage in rice paddies, 

etc. 
Pastoralism and grazing 

land management 
Gazing pressure manage-

ment 
Similar 

Agroforestry Agroforestry  Similar 

Sanz et al. [5] examine six impact parameters of SLM. These are (1) soil fertility/struc-
ture, (2) soil erosion control, (3) soil organic carbon increase, (4) non-carbon-dioxide 
greenhouse gas reduction, (5) water availability/retention and (6) yield/productivity. A 
further impact parameter has been derived from the results of the other six: (7) biodiver-
sity. These impacts are clearly not all on the same level (for example, reducing erosion is 
a specific remedy, while yields and productivity are outputs contingent on other impacts) 
nor are they discrete (soil fertility and structure are closely interconnected with soil or-
ganic carbon). Nevertheless, this is a step forward in the disaggregation of the potential 
effects of SLM on adaptation. 

There is another dimension to this comparison: each of the seven impact parameters 
are weighted against their relative positive impact on (a) land degradation, (b) CC adap-
tation and (c) CC mitigation [5]. Although presented in a figure with color bars of graded 
intensity—to deliberately show that these are merely indicative and relative—this can be 
interpreted quantitatively and is represented in Table 5. Thus, the impact “soil organic 
carbon” is considered very important for CC mitigation, but somewhat less so for adap-
tation and even less for addressing land degradation. Non-CO2 GHG reduction is a par-
ticularly interesting impact; it is key in CC mitigation, but of little or no importance in 
terms of CC adaptation. Thus, while reducing livestock numbers may diminish methane 
emissions, it could simultaneously weaken the resilience of integrated production sys-
tems: thus mitigation and adaptation objectives are not always aligned. This table, par-
tially at least, is reflected in a similar figure in [1] (p. 60) which looks at these and other 
“food system response options” in terms of their impact on mitigation and adaptation. 

Table 5. Weighted impacts of SLM technology groups (UNCCD system) on land degradation, CC 
adaptation and CC mitigation (interpreted from Sanz et al. [5]). 

 Land Degradation Adaptation Mitigation 
Soil erosion control *** * zero 

Soil fertility/structure *** *** ** 
Water availability/retention * *** * 

Yield/productivity ** *** ** 
Soil organic carbon (SOC) * ** *** 
Non-CO2 GHG reduction Zero Zero ** 

* = low or non-impact; **  = medium impact; *** (in tables) = high impact. 

The results are presented in heptagonal spider diagrams—one for each SLM group—
with each point representing one of the parameters. See Figure 7 for the framework used. 
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Figure 7. Spider diagram framework used by Sanz et al. [5] to display the impacts of SLM technol-
ogy groups. 

4.2. The Attributes and Mechanisms That Help SLM Achieve Climate Change Adaptation 
It is reconfirmed that SLM has in-built adaptation properties, helping to stabilize 

yields and make systems more reliable in the face of stresses and shocks [5,7,62–67]. How-
ever, there are particular ways in which SLM acts, and that is not simply by improving 
soil health alone.  

Under the current review, we took the six SLM groups which were identified as the 
most common under cropland and grazing land in SSA, then assessed them—in a similar 
way to Sanz et al. [5]—through a mixture of a literature review, professional judgement, 
and evidence from the Global SLM Database—against seven specific parameters that we 
proposed as being key in climate change adaptation. While of particular relevance to SSA, 
they have global applicability also. Four of the parameters cover “attributes” and three 
relate to “mechanisms”. By attributes, we refer to the properties or characteristics of SLM 
groups that make them particularly suited to, and ubiquitous in, CC adaptation—namely, 
(a) versatility, (b) reliability, (c) adjustability, and (d) robustness. By mechanisms (or tech-
nical functions), we mean how they confer adaptation to systems—namely, (e) creating a 
micro-environment, (f) concentrating resources, and (g) buffering extremes. These three 
mechanisms are closely related but there are subtle and important differences. Though the 
labels are largely self-explanatory, Table 6 lays out, in simple terms, what is meant. 

Table 6. Properties of SLM groups that help to provide adaptation/resilience against climate change 
stresses and shocks. 

1. ATTRIBUTES 

VERSATILITY 

Versatile systems are those that can be used in a wide array of 
situations (though often in different forms and varieties), e.g., 
agroforestry. In contrast, water harvesting—at least for crop 
production—is mainly focused on/applicable to semi-arid ar-

eas. 

RELIABILITY 
Reliability speaks for itself: does the SLM group consistently 
perform well? Or, like mulching (an example of IG/VC), does 
it require materials that have an opportunity cost (e.g., fodder 
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for livestock)? Or, like water harvesting, is it dependent on 
runoff-generating rain? 

ADJUSTABILITY 

Some systems can be easily adjusted to fit a changing situa-
tion. Those based on seasonal operations can be modified. 
However, trees in agroforestry systems, for example, need 

time to have impact. Adjustability can imply ease of mixing 
and matching with other groups, meaning it can be readily 

“upgraded”. 

ROBUSTNESS 

This describes whether the SLM group can stand up to ex-
treme events without breaking or losing integrity. Cross-slope 

barriers of earth are especially susceptible to overland flow 
and can fail in a “domino” sequence, while stone-built barriers 

are hardier. Vegetative barriers can cope better still, and are 
self-regenerating. 

2. MECHANISMS 

MICRO-ENVIRONMENT 

Some groups confer CC adaptation by creating a favorable mi-
cro-environment; this may be by blanketing the earth with 

mulch, under which the soil surface becomes a protected and 
protective micro-environment, or by establishing a wind break 

(where it can create a microclimate—a specific form of  
micro-environment). 

CONCENTRATING RE-
SOURCES 

The concentration of fertility, water, plants and livestock, and 
labor and investment is characteristic of agrobiodiverse, pro-
ductive, and adaptative systems in SSA. Home gardens and 
urban agriculture thrive on this. A critical mass of concen-
trated resources may be essential for production in poor 

years—if thinly spread, they may not provide a yield. 

BUFFERING EXTREMES 

Covering the ground by vegetation or mulch protects against 
high (or low) temperatures and against rainfall splash where 
there is more intense and erosive rainfall. Soil fertility and the 
water-holding capacity help ensure yields during droughts. 

Buffering provides a “shock absorber”, ironing out climatic ex-
tremes. 

Table 7 examines these parameters against each of the groups and proposes, in a sim-
ilar way to that followed by Sanz et al. [5], a rating from 0 to 3. 

Table 7. Attributes and mechanisms of specific SLM groups in relation to the provision of adapta-
tion/resilience against climate change stresses and shocks (0 = no/little importance/impact; 3.0 = very 
important/high impact). 

SLM Groups 

Improved 
Ground/ 

Vegetation 
Cover 

Cross-Slope  
Barriers 

Integrated Soil 
Fertility  

Management 

Water  
Harvesting 

Pasture and 
Grazing Land 
Management 

Agroforestry 

1. ATTRIBUTES 

VERSATILITY 

Widely appli-
cable. 

Constraints in 
drier areas 

with 

Applicable on 
range of slopes. 

Vegetative barri-
ers less effective 
in semi-arid ar-
eas. Stone lines 

Widely applica-
ble in various 

forms [2.0]. 

Focus on drier 
areas for crop 
production. 

Widely appli-
cable for 

Limited to sys-
tems with pas-

tures [1.5]. 

Very widely ap-
plicable through 
all agroecosys-

tems and climatic 
zones [2.5]. 
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competition for 
mulch [2.5]. 

limited by availa-
bility [2.0]. 

ponding/roof 
tanks, etc. [1.5]. 

RELIABILITY 
Good except 
when mulch 
limiting [2.0]. 

More reliable on 
lower slopes 

[1.5]. 
Good [2.5]. 

Problems with 
too much/too 
little rainfall 

[1.0]. 

Good except in 
severe drought 

[2.0]. 
Good [2.5]. 

ADJUSTABILITY 

Adjustments 
can be made 
seasonally 

with, e.g., crop 
mixtures 

[2.0]. 

Barriers fixed: 
costly to move. 
Can be built up 

or vegetated 
[1.0]. 

Availability of 
resources may 
limit changes 

[2.0]. 

Micro-catch-
ment systems 

easier to adjust 
than macro-
catchments 

[1.5]. 

Management 
can be adjusted 
in response to 

needs [1.5]. 

Trees limited by 
establishment 

time. Crop com-
ponent adjustable 

[1.5]. 

ROBUSTNESS 

Not easily 
damaged. Easy 

to amend/re-
pair [2.0]. 

Rigid struc-
tures—especially 

earth bunds—
vulnerable to 

breaching [1.0]. 

Not easily dam-
aged [2.0]. 

Damage by 
floods/excess 

runoff common 
[1.0]. 

Management 
responsive to 

vegetative 
changes [2.0]. 

Tree component 
vulnerable to 
wind damage 

[2.0]. 

2. MECHANISMS 

MICRO-ENVI-
RONMENT 

Good: espe-
cially under 

deep mulching 
[2.0]. 

Only around bar-
rier: where strips 
are wetter/more 

fertile [1.0]. 

Good where re-
sources are con-
centrated [1.5]. 

Pronounced 
where water 
concentrates. 
Harvests rich 

organic matter 
in runoff [2.5]. 

Limited [1.5]. 

With windbreaks, 
etc., a distinct mi-
croclimate is es-
tablished [2.0]. 

CONCENTRA-
TING RE-
SOURCES 

Yes, especially 
where mulch 
used: creates 
resource-rich 

areas [2.5]. 

May occur where 
nutrient-rich par-

ticles trapped 
[2.0]. 

Especially true 
for manure; fer-
tility-rich areas 

created [2.0]. 

Concentration 
of runoff is 

core principle. 
Also of nutri-

ents in (e.g.) zaϊ 
pit systems 

[2.5]. 

Skilled man-
agement im-

proves selected 
areas [1.5]. 

True of intensive 
systems. In exten-
sive systems, fer-
tile spots under 
large trees [2.0]. 

BUFFERING 
EXTREMES 

Buffers against 
tempera-

ture/rain. Crop 
mixes spread 

risk [2.5]. 

Effective barrier 
buffer against 

floods at catch-
ment level [1.5]. 

Fertility/SOM 
buffers against 

crop failure 
[2.0]. 

Effective except 
when rainfall 
fails and no 

runoff gener-
ated [2.0]. 

Through pro-
duction of 

hay/dry season 
grazing [1.5]. 

Effective espe-
cially under in-
tensive systems 

[2.0]. 

Sources: [3,5,46,62–69]. 

This means we can consider the “impacts” estimated by Sanz et al. [5] for each of six 
groups summarized in Figure 8, alongside the “attributes” and “mechanisms” used in this 
current study, which are presented in Figure 9. There is no contradiction between the two 
sets of graphs: they are complementary. 
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Figure 8. Six SLM groups against seven impact factors: global. Key: 0 = no/little importance/impact; 
3.0 = very important/high impact. (Adapted from: Sanz et al. [5]). 

Looking first at the results of the impact factors calculated by Sanz and colleagues 
(ibid) in Figure 8, it must be recollected that soil fertility/structure, yield and water avail-
ability are considered by them to be very important in CC adaptation—in SOC as well, 
but less so (see Table 5). One key difference is that those impact factors are global, and not 
limited to SSA in contrast to the figures calculated for this current study. Vegetative man-
agement has strong, positive impacts with the exception (surprisingly) of biodiversity. 
Soil erosion control performs best against erosion control (unsurprisingly), but is 

Vegetative management Water management 

Soil erosion control Grazing land pressure 

Integrated soil fertility management Agroforestry 
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obviously not considered to be fully effective (presumably in practice rather than princi-
ple). Integrated soil fertility management scores well against all parameters. Water man-
agement scores quite poorly in terms of yields. Indeed, it scores poorly against water avail-
ability and retention itself. In SSA—where moisture is so often a limiting factor—this 
would warrant a higher rating. Grazing land pressure management scores well through-
out, but not as well as agroforestry, where SOC is awarded a maximum (which appears 
to be a generous score, presumably based on a mature system). Yields, which are a func-
tion of the other parameters, also achieve a good score under agroforestry.  

Turning to the six spider diagrams created for this current study, as shown in Figure 
9, explanations for the scores have been laid out in Table 7. There are some close links to 
Figure 8. For example, where soil fertility and yield tend to be high in Figure 8 (impacts 
linked strongly with adaptation), buffering and concentration of resources (mechanisms 
that favor adaptation) in Figure 9 are also high. This would be expected. Taking micro-
environment, the other mechanism scored under Figure 9, this is quite pronounced in five 
of the groups, with cross-slope barriers being the exception.  

The four “attributes” vary considerably. Versatility is scored highly under three of 
the groups (improved ground/vegetation cover, cross-slope barriers and agroforestry), in-
dicating that these groups of technologies are applicable, and indeed applied, in many 
diverse settings. One key reason is that they are very varied in type. Reliability is good all 
round, except under water harvesting (and to a lesser extent under cross-slope barriers). 
This is because where many water harvesting systems are used (i.e., for field crops in semi-
arid areas), they are especially vulnerable to drought, and periodically exposed to dam-
aging floods. Nevertheless, they offer a good degree of adaptation where there is no alter-
native. As has been noted already, “adjustability” can be a useful attribute, but it is most 
applicable to groups that are associated with recurrent application (e.g., integrated soil 
fertility management; improved ground/vegetation cover) rather than longer-lasting 
frameworks (e.g., water harvesting; agroforestry). “Robustness” refers to fragility; thus, 
cross-slope barriers and water harvesting structures (especially when made of earth) can 
be breached by runoff. The other four groups score well. 

Helpful as this conceptualization and analysis might be, it must be re-stressed that 
technologies based on single measures and falling under just one SLM group seldom exist; 
so, the analysis here (both for Sanz et al. [5] and for this current study) is based on reduc-
tionism. As technologies become more complex and combine more groups, interconnec-
tions and synergies develop, and the impacts, attributes and the mechanisms become less 
easy to tease apart.  
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Figure 9. Six SLM groups against three mechanisms (creating a microenvironment, buffering ex-
tremes and concentrating resources) and four attributes (adjustability, reliability, versatility and 
robustness), with a focus on sub-Saharan Africa. Key: 0 = no/little importance/impact; 3.0 = very 
important/high impact. (Source: this study, Table 7.) 

5. Future Directions 
5.1. Scaling-Up of SLM for Adaptation: Delivering on Lessons Learned  

Much has been written about obstacles to the spread of SLM, and the main messages 
remain valid in the context of SLM as a CC adaptation option. Consequently, action 
should be guided in the first place by “lessons learned”: a mantra that is often heard but 
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seldom heeded, especially in this internet age, where documentation tends to become rap-
idly buried by searches for the most recent publications.  

Certainly, there are multiple lessons that could, and should, be acted upon. There is 
no harm in revisiting historical documents such as “Coping with African Drought”, writ-
ten in 1987 [70], which talks, itself, about learning from the 1968/73 and 1983/85 droughts 
in Africa. Amongst the lessons learned were that afforestation, supported by food-for-
work, was largely a failure, while the successes included small-scale water harvesting and 
improvements to marketing. These lessons will be familiar to a modern development au-
dience. They tend to re-emerge; a specific case in point is the IPCC�s warning of “mala-
daptation” regarding inappropriate afforestation [11]. Summaries of barriers to the scal-
ing-up of SLM (or soil and water conservation) have been regularly presented over the 
last 30 years. Hudson�s 1991 “Study of the Reasons for the Success or Failure of Soil Con-
servation Practices” for FAO was one of the earliest [71]. Three recent publications from 
WOCAT and the UNCCD are drawn upon here to distil the key points that emerge time 
and again in SLM initiatives [3,7,72]. The fundamental constraints demonstrate the need 
to improve the enabling environment and realign attitudes:  
1. Institutional and legal bottlenecks: lack of institutional support; inappropriate rules 

and regulations. 
2. Market and input supplies: inability to access inputs or market produce. 
3. Insecure right to resources: land users lacking security to land and water, inhibiting 

investment. 
4. Top-down approaches: smallholders assumed to be ignorant while they are often 

skillful innovators. 
5. Lack of knowledge and/or extension service advice: inability to provide knowledge 

required.  
6. Lack of decision support: little or no guidance to smallholders (or advisors) to facili-

tate choices.  
7. Short-term projects instead of processes: obsession with short-term assistance and 

monitoring. 
8. Inadequate or inappropriate incentives: no incentives where needed, or dependency 

created. 
9. Gender insensitivity: a perception that smallholder decision-makers are always men. 
10. Emphasis on conservation rather than production: “saving the soil” instead of a focus 

on production. 

5.2. International Action on Climate Change Adaptation: Funding and Relevance to Smallholders 
in SSA 

While it is argued here that international action has failed to adequately recognize 
CC adaptation concerns, it is nevertheless true that a number of dedicated funds have 
been set up, and multilateral agencies have created, and expanded, CC adaptation port-
folios. Indeed, one “fortunate” outcome of climate change has been the provision of new 
sources of funding for SLM, but under CC headings.  

The 7th UNFCCD CoP in 2001 set the stage for the international “Adaptation Fund” 
[73], and in 2010, the Green Climate Fund [74] was established. The World Bank has a 
strong CC program in its agricultural portfolio and continues to be committed to “climate-
smart agriculture” (CSA) with the simultaneous, triple aims of (a) increased productivity, 
(b) enhanced resilience, and (c) reduced GHG emissions [75]. The Global Environment 
Facility (GEF) channels support CC adaptation mainly through the Least Developed 
Countries Fund (LDCF) and the Special Climate Change Fund (SCCF) [76]. The current 
FAO-Adapt framework program provides general guidance for climate change adapta-
tion [77]. Of particular relevance to this paper is IFAD�s pioneering “Adaptation for Small-
holder Agriculture Programme” (ASAP: now ASAP+), which provides co-finance to its 
investment program. The first of five outcomes is given as “improved land management 
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and gender sensitive climate resilient agricultural practices and technologies”. The other 
four cover water, human capacity, rural infrastructure and dissemination of knowledge 
[14,78]. 

5.3. Five Specific Lines of Action 
This section now summarizes five specific lines of action, all rooted in experience and 

lessons learned, and are outlined in various publications, e.g., [3,5,62,66,72,79,80]. Adap-
tation and resilience need to be stressed at various levels of scale. On the one hand, spatial 
units: the field, the farm or landscape level. On the other hand, sociological units: house-
holds and the community. The IPCC�s concept of “soft” and “hard” limits is useful here 
[11]. The first challenge is breaking through the “soft limits” which constrain the expan-
sion of known adaptation technologies and strategies. One obvious route is by improving 
the enabling environment. However, the boundaries of soft limits can also be pushed back 
by improving the adaptive capacity of SLM until that adaptation potential is reached at 
the “hard limit”. “Hard limits” mean there is no further room for maneuver: no further 
meaningful adaptation options are available. At least, up to that point, adaptation through 
SLM can bring some breathing space and smallholders can protect their livelihoods for 
longer.  

i. Spread existing, well-known and documented SLM solutions:  
Many SLM solutions are “good to go” and a large number are understood to be par-

ticularly effective in delivering adaptation. These SLM practices, popular as many are be-
cause they improve production, now have an elevated role and a new importance. What 
is more, many associated practices (agronomic, livestock husbandry, etc.) are also relevant 
and can be revitalized in the light of adaptation needs and their contribution. Thus, the 
precision placement of fertilizers, choice of crops (drought tolerant/drought evasive/toler-
ance of inundation/ability to ratoon, etc.), intercropping practices and manure manage-
ment can all add value to SLM. Upscaling SLM is primarily a question of removing the 
barriers already summarized. Specifically, improved extension services are vital to deliver 
both awareness-raising and technical recommendations. An essential component of this 
process is decision support. The WOCAT SLM Decision Support methodology can be em-
ployed in making enlightened choices through a guided participatory process [25,26]. 
There is experience in targeting specific segments of the community—especially women 
and youth. The IPCC lends support to “a gender inclusive approach [that] offers oppor-
tunities to enhance the sustainable management of land” [1] and IFAD holds “women�s 
empowerment” to be one of five key activities under its “enhanced” Adaptation for Small-
holder Agriculture Programme: ASAP+ [78]. The UNCCD also has a “Gender Action Plan” 
[81]. Scaling-up, however, is not just a matter of spread and dissemination, it must be ac-
companied, to be effective in the long term, by mainstreaming or “institutionalizing” the 
process while remaining adaptive and iterative [28,82,83]. 

ii. Help the development of climate-smart thinking and innovation.  
There is a need for programs to integrate coaching and the stimulation of “resilience 

understanding” and “response-readiness”. This means working with land users—but stu-
dents and technical staff also. It should begin with underlining the potential of SLM to 
deliver immediate benefits to land users; adaptation then ensures that benefit streams con-
tinue despite CC impacts. It will emphasize aspects of preparedness (anticipatory adap-
tation) and responsiveness (reactive adaptation). There should also be training in the ad-
aptation-related impacts of SLM as well as the understanding of SLM�s attributes and 
mechanisms. Principles and pragmatics merge in the following list:  
a. Awareness of local and/or documented options: pushing back the “soft barrier”. 
b. Risk-spreading: diversification within the landscape; the farm; the field. 
c. Recycling and circularity: making full use of by-products and keeping resources within the 

system—building on “value retention loops”; see [84].  
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d. Opportunism: making tactical and creative use of unexpected events—adding an intercrop 
(a “relay crop”) when the rains are prolonged, for example. 

e. Creating synergies: mixing and matching measures for optimum impact. 
f. Appreciating the power and potential of creating a critical mass of resources: where 

fertility, water, mulch, labor, etc., are too thinly spread. 
g. Innovation: being dynamic—constantly testing and trying new ideas: adapting existing, and 

developing new, coping mechanisms. 
h. Knowledge seeking and sharing: making full use of traditional market place sharing as 

well as general advice and information from early warning system (EWS) information 
through digital devices. 
Comprehension of concepts is the foundation stone to understanding principles and 

practices [85]. Traditional coping strategies may have worked in the past, but more inno-
vative answers are now required to keep pace with change. 

iii. Continue to build a critical mass of knowledge as a basis for decision-making.  
WOCAT�s questionnaire continues to be used to document new practices in the 

Global SLM Database. There is a major role for the promotion of farmer innovation, and 
there are established methodologies to uncover, document and build-on innovation at in-
dividual and community levels, e.g., [22,23]. Farmer innovation became a niche develop-
ment focus in the 1990s and spawned several projects and resultant publications, e.g., 
[23,86–88]. The proven hypothesis was that smallholders are constantly creative, respon-
sive to the environment and should be recognized for this, and supported in their efforts. 
There are signs that these early initiatives have left a legacy. Thus, a new methodology 
from ICRAF—demonstrating a paradigm shift in thinking at an international research 
level, “Options by Context”—may also prove useful in combining the recognition of local 
innovation and decision support [89,90]. Encouragingly, the IPCC gives recognition to 
“diverse forms of knowledge, such as scientific, as well as Indigenous and local in under-
standing and evaluating climate adaptation processes and actions” [20]. Hybrid 
knowledge, the combination of local and Indigenous know-how with conventional scien-
tific knowledge, both applied and theoretical, is starting to receive the attention it de-
serves.  

iv. Underpin the spread of SLM adaptation solutions with support and scientific back-
up. 
One key area for scientific support is climate services—a central plank of IFAD�s 

ASAP+ program [78]. Commonly, there is an emphasis on EWS. These are systems already 
proliferating throughout Africa, aided by developments in remote sensing, improved 
weather forecasting and the spread of the mobile phone. Much has been written on this 
topic over the last decade by development agencies and the international press, e.g., 
[10,91,92]. Insurance schemes to protect land users against crop failure and livestock loss 
are important too. Scientific back-up also includes the development of value-chains: if 
farm products can be expeditiously marketed, processed and value-added, this helps 
smallholders to secure their livelihoods and broaden their production base, thus reducing 
risk. A third dimension to this scientific support is simply making sure that smallholders 
have access to more appropriate and varied genetic material through crop and livestock 
selection and breeding. Fortunately, in Africa, there is still a wealth of traditional land-
races of indigenous crops that are drought evasive and/or drought resistant—such as sor-
ghums, millets, and pulses—as well as hardy livestock breeds that have proven, over cen-
turies, their ability to thrive under severe conditions. However, despite work carried out 
by specific agencies (e.g., the International Centre for Research in the Semi-Arid Tropics, 
ICRISAT and the International Livestock Research Institute, ILRI), there has been rela-
tively little impact on subsistence farming in rainfed SSA. Maize breeding and seed mar-
keting for the higher potential areas of East and Southern Africa are notable exceptions. 
Field operations with attributes and mechanisms that confer adaptive capacity, which 
have been highlighted in this paper (see Section 4), are commonly those with their origin 
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in traditions. It is not difficult to see a case for “back to the future” as part of a route to-
wards improving resilience. Finally, a better understanding of how SLM confers adapta-
tion—as explored in this paper—surely warrants more attention. 

v. Improve methods to measure climate adaptation and climate resilience.  
One of the fundamental aspects that sets adaptation and mitigation projects so clearly 

apart is measurement: mitigation can be quantified precisely, and adaptation cannot. It is 
little wonder that many projects find it simplest to measure mitigation benefits, and then 
state that adaptation is delivered as a co-benefit. Resilience remains an imprecise concept 
and can be interpreted in various ways. It follows that it is notoriously difficult to quantify 
in a meaningful way. Years ago, IFAD commissioned a report on “Measuring Climate Re-
silience” [93]. Here, the concept of vulnerability is taken as the inverse of resilience, and 
thus, the calculation of a vulnerability index was suggested as a means of establishing a 
resilience index, taking a low vulnerability score to indicate strong resilience. However, 
the author believed this methodology “may not withstand the scrutiny of many academics 
in the resilience field”. By the same token, it is surely unlikely to be adopted as a pragmatic 
means to measure the impact of climate adaptation projects. Tellingly, the ASAP program, 
under IFAD, chose specific proxy indicators as a subset of household resilience, measuring 
ex-ante rather than just ex-post [14]. The follow-up program (ASAP+) will continue to use 
IFAD�s “results management framework” to set out a “comprehensive results logic” [78]. 
An evaluation of climate-smart agriculture across a portfolio of UK Government programs 
noted that many found “defining and measuring resilience to be challenging” and “there 
remains uncertainty in the wider development world about the appropriate indicators to 
measure resilience” [94]. It could be argued that the most compelling results could be gar-
nered from tracking the spread of specific SLM practices, or simply by asking smallhold-
ers how they are coping. This would represent an extension of the questions put in the 
WOCAT technologies questionnaire. Certainly, there is scope for adaptation to be better 
monitored to measure the impact and show the results, both qualitatively and quantita-
tively.  

6. Conclusions 
Sustainable land management offers land-based options that help achieve targets of 

the three international conventions that cover CC (UNFCCC), land degradation (UNCCD) 
and biodiversity (CBD). Under CC, it is mitigation that attracts the most international at-
tention, but far more important to small-scale land users in sub-Saharan Africa is the ad-
aptation that SLM can help confer, alongside its other benefits. Adaptation helps them 
adjust to both sudden shocks and more gradual stress brought about by CC. Their over-
riding concerns are about their immediate survival and prosperity. It is clearly unreason-
able to expect them to prioritize CC mitigation activities, except where these confer sim-
ultaneous adaptation benefits, or when they are supported by subsidies. Adaptation has 
been significantly undervalued. An examination of the Global SLM Database for land us-
ers� attitudes to CC adaptation leads to the conclusion that smallholders in SSA are aware 
of the importance of CC adaptation, and there are specific SLM groups that they favor for 
these purposes. An analysis of adaptation based on what is known has proven to be val-
uable in attempting to identify what specific mechanisms of SLM help to deliver adapta-
tion benefits, and what attributes of SLM options make them valuable. Under the current 
speed of CC, the “hard limits” of adaptation are likely to be reached rapidly. However, 
there is much that can be carried out to accelerate and stimulate adaptation by smallhold-
ers to exploit possibilities with the “soft limits”—at least as far as they are able. Self-evi-
dently, progress in understanding how SLM helps in climate change adaptation is crucial 
to better target assistance to millions in the rainfed areas of SSA whose lives and liveli-
hoods depend on being able to adapt to climate change. This paper provides an initial 
analysis, but evidently, there is considerable scope for research on these aspects. Never-
theless, we contend that our knowledge base is already adequate to accelerate the 
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implementation of appropriate projects and programs. CC adaptation, though better than 
SLM, deserves more attention, better understanding and increased prioritization.  
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Notes 
1. CO2-eq = Carbon dioxide equivalent is a measure used to compare GHG emissions on the basis of their global warming poten-

tial. Thus, total GHG emissions—including carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, etc.—are calculated as carbon dioxide 
equivalents. 

2. Soil organic matter (SOM) and soil organic carbon (SOC) are closely related (and often confused). SOM contains approxi-
mately 60% carbon and, thus, SOM is most readily calculated by determining the SOC content and multiplying by (approx.) 
1.7 [27].  

3. Practices under WOCAT include both “technologies” and “approaches”. In this article, the focus is on the analysis of technol-
ogies. 

4. In three cases, both innovation and tradition were given. These are included in the figures above; in 73 cases, innovation 
alone; in 56 cases, tradition alone. 

5. From the guidelines in the WOCAT Questionnaire. 
6. For detail, search name of technology under the WOCAT Database (https://www.wocat.net/en/global-slm-database (accessed 

on 1 March 2023). 
7. SLM “measures” are categorized by WOCAT as being agronomic, vegetative, structural or management. 
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